REPORT TO FACULTY SENATE

FROM: Susanna Eden, APAC http://apac.arizona.edu/

DATE: September 12, 2016

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Including end of FY2016 and beginning of FY2017

Modified bylaws to increase representation of APs on APAC
Held annual retreat and established goals for the 2016-2017 academic year
Reconstituted standing committees and filled vacant positions on external committees
Completed planning for the Annual Meeting of APs September 26, 2016, at which President Hart will present comments and answer questions.
Established Ad Hoc committee on position restructuring plans and developed links with HR for two-way communication

GOALS:

Promote consistent participation in shared governance
Increase representation of APs on APAC
Improve visibility and recognition of APs in the university community
Contribute to career development of APs with grants program
Promote recognition of APs in university Awards for Excellence
Provide input on behalf of APs on university policies and major actions with impacts on the university community
Have an impact on position restructuring plans based on input from APs